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TAREAS: La prueba de Comprensión de Textos Orales consta de TRES tareas. 

DURACIÓN TOTAL: Aproximadamente 45 minutos 

INDICACIONES:  
 Se realizarán dos escuchas de cada parte. 
 Las tareas se desarrollarán en los espacios indicados. 
 Emplear tinta permanente azul o negra. No utilizar lápiz. 
 Corregir tachando el texto. No usar correctores líquidos o cintas. 
 No escribir en las partes sombreadas. 
 Puntuación total 26 puntos. “Apto”:  13 
 
 Desarrollo de cada una de las tareas: 
  2 minutos 30 segundos para leer la tarea a realizar 
  Primera escucha 
 1 minuto 30 segundos para pensar y responder 
  Segunda escucha 
 2 minutos para finalizar la tarea 
 

  
 
  
 

 

PUNTUACIÓN: _____ / 26    
APTO □      NO APTO □ 

 C O R R E C T O R  
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TASK 1. Camilla Luddington interview 
 

Listen to an interview with actress Camilla Luddington about her role as Lara Croft in the 
Tomb Raider videogame series. Decide which SIX of the statements below are TRUE, 
according to what is said in the interview. Write your answers in the grid provided below, as 
shown in the example. 
 
You will hear the recording TWICE.                                                                                  6 points 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
B. Lara Croft’s own actions make the character’s personality rather conventional. 

C. The role in this videogame was probably Camilla’s most demanding role ever. 

D. Camilla is looking forward to participating in the next Lara Croft videogame. 

E. Camilla has some reservations about bringing Lara’s character to life. 

F. Host Ash Crossan has never played any of the Tomb Raider videogames. 

G. Camilla’s daughter is not expected to play any Lara Croft games in the short term. 

H. Camilla hopes her daughter will become another female lead videogame character. 

I. News on Camilla’s wedding have been rather scarce in the last few months. 

J. Camilla and her fiancé (Matt) have been unintentionally postponing their wedding.  

K. Matt proposed to Camilla at a place called Calamigos Ranch. 

L. Camilla is going to disregard all the ideas she had taken from her fictional wedding. 

M. Matt did NOT really mind Camilla’s marrying someone else in fiction. 

 

 

Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mxRp2WHDs24 

 
 
 
 
 

A       SCORE: 
__ / 6 

       
 
 

A. (EXAMPLE) In this edition of the game, the relationship between Lara Croft and Trinity has inverted.   
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TASK 2. Kung Fu Panda 3 
 

Listen to NBC’s Morgan Radford conducting an interview with Angelina Jolie and Jack Black 
about the film Kung Fu Panda 3. Complete the gaps with ONE or TWO suitable words from 
the recording. Write your final answers in the grid provided below, as shown in example 0. 
 
You will hear the recording TWICE.                                                                                   10 points 
 
 

 

0. (EXAMPLE) This interview deals with the newest ______________ of the Kung 
Fu Panda franchise. (1 word) installment  

 

1. Morgan Radford sat down with Angelina Jolie and Jack black to talk about the 
movie and their special ______________. (1 word) 

 
 

 
 

2. This film puts emphasis on values such as being a family, ______________ 
who you are, being a family or loyalty. (1 word) 

 
 

 
 

3.This time around, it’s a family ______________, as Jolie’s children and Black’s 
son have a small part to the movie. (1 word) 

 
 

 
 

4. After ______________ them ______________ it, Angelina Jolie’s children 
took the job really seriously. (2 words) 

  

5. When Jack Black’s son showed his interest in taking part in the film, Jack was 
able to ______________ some ______________ and managed to get him a role. 
(2 words) 

 
 

 
 

6.Jack Black always ______________ his children when they want to act. 
 (1 word) 

 
 

 
 

7. Jack Black always tries to ______________ his kids towards writing or 
directing little video films on their iPhones. (1 word) 

  

8. Dustin Hoffman and Lucy Liu are rounding out the all-star ______________  
(1 word) 

  

9. According to Black, the advantage of being on animated films is that you do 
not need to go through the ______________ every single day. (1 word) 

 
 

 
 

10. Jack Black believes that, according to the law of ______________, Kung Fu 
Panda should follow the natural progression. (1 word) 

  

Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MYoTG4wZ8J4 
 

SCORE: 
____ / 10 
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TASK 3. A voice actor’s story 
 

You will hear an old interview with popular voice actor Redd Pepper. For items 1 to 10, choose the 
best option (A, B or C), according to what is said in the recording. Write your final answers in the grid 
provided below, as shown in example 0.   

 
You will hear the recording TWICE.                                                                                                 10 points 

 
 

0. (EXAMPLE) Redd Pepper used to be… 
A. a taxi driver.  
B. an underground driver.  
C. a bus driver. 

B  

1. One day, ... 
A. somebody took Redd’s contact details after hearing his voice.  
B. the CEO of a big company offered Redd a job right on the spot. 
C. Redd met someone really important after getting off a train.  

  

2. After the phone call next day, Redd… 
A. thought he was not ready for the job. 
B. accepted the job immediately.  
C. needed some time to think it over. 

  

3. As a driver, Redd… 
A. was always the ideal employee. 
B. found the job exciting most of the time. 
C. liked to spice things up sometimes.  

  

4. After the prank, … 
A. some passengers got really scared.  
B. everybody laughed and clapped. 
C. Redd apologised to some ladies. 

  

5. The prank… 
A. was really fun and became a classic. 
B. had negative consequences on Redd.  
C. was forbidden in most European countries.  

  

6. Redd’s voice changed … 
A. all of a sudden.  
B. at the end of puberty. 
C. progressively. 

  

7. When the female host hit on Redd for the first time, he … 
A. giggled and was really flattered.  
B. kindly refused to answer her question.  
C. pretended to have heard something else. 

  

8. At the age of 14, some people thought Redd … 
A. worked at a funeral parlour. 
B. used to sleep in a coffin. 
C. was an elderly person.  

  

9. As for Redd’s future, he’s … 
A. moving to Hollywood soon. 
B. focused on voiceover jobs only. 
C. been offered different kinds of jobs.  

  

10. In the end, Redd … 
A. makes somebody get a bit too jealous.  
B. re-enacts one of his most successful quotes. 
C. slips away from the show totally unnoticed.  

  

Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fxy7SuE84oQ 
SCORE:  
___ / 10 

 


